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February 19, 2ol}LUHClS COMMERCE CQl{MISSJON 
Raymond E. La Vigne, DDS 
637 First Bank Dr. 
Palatine, IL 60067 

Com Ed 
P O Box 805379 
Chicago, IL 60680 -5379 

Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E Capital Ave 
Springfield, IL 62701 

Suite 637 acct# 4151168002 

643 4151172006 

Re: ICC Complaint Docket 13-0606 

Mark L. Goldstein Attorney for Com Ed 
3019 Province Circle 
Mundelein, IL 60060 

Terrance Hilliard, JJD 
Administrative Law Judge Illinois Commerce Commission 
160 N. LaSalle St. Suite c-800 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Dear Sirs and Madams; 
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I am waiting for my next Com Ed monthly statements to see what corrections or just more 
recent transactions have been entered by their agents. 

I am looking for the following corrections: 
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1) Entry of my normal payments for February 05 for both meter accounts. 
2} Correction of the error made in December where they applied my payment to wrong account 

. (again even with separate checks) 
3} Correct waiver of deposits and late fees $1268.60 total not including any further late fees 
that might have been charged after 01/23/2014 
4) Reissue a refund check in amount of $737.56 sent to my office address above 
5) My replacement checks entered for August 2013 which Com Ed confirmed receipt of that 
envelope but had not recorded my teo checks as of 12/15/2013 
6} My original 08/2013 payments voided and returned when they do reopen that envelope 
7) Credit back any late charges incurred because of their failure to enter those payments which 
were made well within first week of August 2013 
8) In the event they subsequently did enter those checks or one of their employees fraudulently 
deposited to another account, I will ma.11.e copies of the canceled checks after they clear my 
bank and you will credit correctly so that it will cover future payments or you will reimburse· me 
for duplicate payments in event I am no longer at this business · · 



I will then void the wrong refund check $402.84 and mail it back to Com ED and also send 
copies of the voided check to all parties that are receiving this letter. 

I would prefer all subsequent correspondence from any party to be to my fax at 847-359-1296. I 
would most appreciate seeing actual written letters and recalculation of all the errors that Com 
Ed has·made over 10 years and including just within the past month. I want hard copy not 
telephone calls or any worthless meetings where I must take off another day from work. I want 
full reimbursement. I am not going to settle for even $186 less. I am not going to forgive Com 
Ed for charging me late fees at all. I was extremely hesitant to accept that compromise but now 

with further errors, I have rescinded my settlement. the one and only thing 1 will · 
compromise on if this matter gets properly corrected no later than march 10, 2014 is this: 

I will forgo any further reimbursement for my suffering, frustration and inconvenience. 

if the following is not done by 03/10/2014 I will tell my story of absolute incompetent account 
handling by Com Ed 10 years worth of multiple mistakes that continue still 
Unfair charging of late fees and deposits for their mistakes to a diligent customer like me 
the farce of a hearing by the Illinois commerce Commission 
A judge who quoted that it is necessary to write one check for each meter account and then 
the very next month yet another error is made in spite of separate checks - which I had been 
doing for over 18 months already 

1) Refund check $737.56 mailed to 637 First Bank Dr palatine, IL 60067 
2) credjt current balance $531.04 

If I do not have the above by March 10, 2014 I will bring my story to either Fox or NBC or 

ABC news. 

Perhaps others would be interested in how a diligent person can be mistreated by large business or 

government I 

Most sincerely, 

·Raymond E. La Vigne, DDS 
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I paid in full for both meter accounts every month for electricity power and 
service by check THERE IS $0 due for electricity on both meter accounts 

For several months prior to 11/26/2012 n- date power was turned off Com Ed had 
been entering deposit charges on the account. I did not pay these 

there was also late fees which I refused to pay and that prompted the deposits 
being charged 

On 11/26/2012 while power was turned off I called in credit card payment of 
$737.56. That balance was entirely for late fees from past 5 years as well as 
deposits 

From 12/2012 through 03/2013 Com Ed continued to charge more deposits on 
account- $145 each month. I refused to pay those and the subsequent late fees. 
That is why I have currently roughly $500 balance 

If Com Ed really waived the deposits in full actual amount and waived some late 
fees per the settlement agreement i was going to still pay $186 in late fees - this is 
a compromise since I was only late because Com Ed made many errors and failed 
to correct them over a ten year period. 

I was certainly not going to settle for half - $600. 
Now since Com Ed has proven wrong again with their math I am not going to 
compromise for even losing $186. I want all my money back. Every penny for late 
fees and deposits must be credited $1268.60 and $737.56 refunded. 

If Com Ed made two more major errors just after I went to the hearing then I will 
not compromise at all. they cannot be trusted. they have wronged me. 
They came up with the wrong amount for both credits and my refund check. they 
made an additional error last month between my two accounts once again even 
with two separate checks. Com Ed's lousy bookkeeping is what made these 
accounts wrong and triggered late fees in the first place. there have now been 
roughly 15 errors over 11 years. My bookkeeping is correct. I am right on top of 
my payments even sending money on account calling them 8 times when I only 
received one bill. 


